
15 OCTOBER 2021 BOH FRIENDS LETTER

Dear friends of Bridge of Hope. 

Life in Cambodia

Life in Cambodia is unsettled like the road in 
front of BOH under construction. Especially, 
Siem Reap has become unpredictable after 
CoVid for the main industry, tourism has lost 
its ground to almost zero. 
For the last few weeks, we had a harsh blow 
of out break with the new strain virus. The 
few major towns of Siem Reap Province 
became lock down. Slocklam where BOH is 
located was included in. The staff members 

who have been faithfully come to BOH 
everyday got grounded. 10 out of 14 of them 
were in lockdown for two week from 
September 10.  The lock down was hard as 
everyone in the region to stay home.  It was 
OK to manage life during the first few days 
but afterwards many people began struggling 
to find food and daily necessaries.  
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The�road�in�front�of�BOH�is�under�

construction.�In�and�out�of�BOH�has�

become�difficult.�
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Fortunately, our former member Hanna had 
found a supermarket in Siem Reap to supply 
rice and living items for those in lock down 
area. BOH  was able to order packs for our 
staffs. Enough money was donated by one of 
BOH members. This was another moment 
with which we can see the band of connection 
sustains BOH.  

BOH community

It has become difficult to gain feedback from 
the community now.  

STUDENTS;�

Since we couldn’t visit the community, 
teachers phone to parents to have updates 
about our students. Sadly, we have found only 
less than 50% of them are studying at home. 
Even in this reality, teachers are putting their 
efforts to help them study through 
smartphones. 

STAFF;�

BOH staffs keep trying to get connect 
together. We don’t want to allow the isolating 
situation dominate us.  
Most of us had joined in a seminar(zoom) 
about ‘Interaction with kindergarten students 
part 2’. A Korean team provided this seminar 
from Phnom Penh. We were able to gain 
deeper understanding on the significance of 
having open communication with children and 
how to do it.  

BOH library

We have been praying to find a way of 
continual support for the BOH graduates. 
We’ve known that many of our graduates are 
struggling to stay in study.  
Dongwon and Hyunmi began praying about it 
while they were having a break after Hyunmi’s 
Cancer Operation. They decided to run a 
library. BOH graduates and some other kids in 
local could do self study with the books 
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Connection

New�Library�building�was�rented.�It�has�

good�enough�space�and�lots�of�greens�

which�provides�peaceful�surroundings.�

DongWon�and�Hyunmi�has�started�

setting�it�up.

Crisis�lifting�pack�was�delivered�to�

teacher�Pisey’s�house�while�she�was�in�

lock�down.�
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provided in the library and get counseling in 
case of in need. The library will be an 
extended safe place for our BOH children.  

Prayer;

While I was writing this letter, I felt sorry for 
the readers for this update mainly stated the 
troubles we are facing on. Yet, I opted to 
report it so that we could invite you to stand 
with us. 

Let’s keep praying together so that our 
children and community could see the reality 
of Lord’s love and care, one day.  

Thank for walking with us 

Jun KIM and others in BOH 
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Teachers�are�meeting�in�person�

brainstorming�‘what�would�be�the�best�

effective�ways�to�support�students�and�

community.’

Staff�training�program�about�‘Interaction�

with�Kindergarten�students’
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